TO: Joel Bloom, Chair
    Undergraduate Council
FROM: Simon Bott
    Academic Policies and Procedures Subcommittee
SUBJECT Subcommittee Report October 17th, 2007
DATE: October 9th, 2007

Committee members participating in the discussions (including email communication): Rebecca Achée Thornton, Nancy Graves, Jackie Hawkins, Charles Peters, Maria Soliño, William Munson, and Simon Bott.

The committee approved without more than editorial modification, the following documents:

UC 9335 07F: Political Science Credit by Exam

UC 9357 07F: Pharmacy: Change in math requirement

Small typographical change in that 1431 is a 4 hour class on line 2 of the document.

UC 9359 07F: Mandatory Orientation

Extra points noted in the committee meeting NOT on the memo:

a) The UC has approved mandatory orientation at least twice in the past;

b) State-required and Math placement testing will be completed before orientation;

c) Some process for those students who CANNOT attend any orientations for acceptable reasons will be developed.

d) Registration can ONLY be accomplished for Freshmen via orientation.

e) Collaboration with the international students office will be developed.